
Hello my donors 
 
First of all i would like to thank you all where ever you are for the generous support rendered 
towards my academic life. Without your kind contribution, it would not have been possible for me 
to make my dream a reality 
 
I hope you are all doing well, today i am happy to tell you that i am almost done with my program 
of study. I wrote my final  exams at the college last month of which the results came out postive, i 
passed the exams, what is remaining now is to write Nurses council licensure exams which will 
be written in october this year. Here in Malawi after finishing college before you start looking for a 
job you need to have a license from Nurses Council of Malawi which is obtained after you pass 
their exams . These licensure exams are written twice every year, a student after meeting the 
requrements to write these licensure exams decides through his/her college at what time he/she 
will write the exams according the schedule of nurses council, like for this year, the first licesure 
exams were scheduled in april but after some concerns from different colleges about the date, 
the Council shifted the exams to june this year unfortunately our college delayed the submision 
of our names before Council due to other problems. This is why we will write these exams in 
october 
 
The past semester has been relatively good as covid-19 did not hit much compared to the past, 
we were able to proceed with studies. The only sad thing is that i lost my grand mother last week. 
As am waiting for the licensure exams i will focus on my studies and also helping my parents 
with harvesting of crops from the garden. 
 
 The official date for graduation has not yet been communicated but i hope soon they will 
commucate and i will let you know 
Once again thank you so much for your donation, you have changed my life 

 


